
CHAPTER 1 

I THE SENSORY RECEPTORS I 
The sensory receptors arl.! specia lized stnH.:turcs located at the peripheral 

ends of sensory (= afferent ) neurons. and they may be a part of the neuron or 
a separate organ. They arc excitable structures, since they respond to various 
forms ol't:nergy (i.e. various stimuli ) by generating a<.:tion potentials . 

.... Ur T E SENSOf7Y 
( 1) They act detectors and transducers : The} detect cncrg) 

changes in both the external and intemal environments and transform such 
changes into action poh.:ntials (i.e. nerve impulses}. 

(2) T hey inform Uu.• CNS about changes occurring inside ancl 
outside the body : The nerve impulses generated at the n:ccptors arc 
transmitted to the CNS \ ia aflerent neurons \\here they gin: rise to \ arious 
sensations and initiate appropriate refle:\ actiom, that maimain lwmeostasis. 
Accordingly. tire C.\'S becomes almost useless ll'itlrout receptor'\ .. 

PROPERTIES OF THE SENSORY RECEPTORS 
(1) SPECIFICITY (differential sensitivity) 

Each type of receptors responds to a spcci fie form of cm:rgy ca lled its 
adcq uatc stimulus and produces a particular sensat ion. Some receptors can 
respond to other stimuli called inadequate stimuli e.g. the adequate stimulus 
of the retinal receptors is light. but they can also be stimulated by mechani-
cal pressure. However, to produce a response. the threshold or such inade-
quate stimuli must be high, and they produce the same sensation .fin· ll'hich 
the receptor is specioli:ed (i.e. I ight in case or retinal receptors}. 

----

Figure I : the Pacinian corpuscle. (a, b, c and d) arc generator potentials in 
response to gradua lly-increasing pressures. while (c) is an action potential. 



Clut[ller I T!te receptor potential 

:2) EXCITABILITY (THE RECEPTOR POTENTIAL) 

T'1is is tht: property or responding to st imuli by generating m:tion 
potentiuls. II has been studied in certain mcchanorcceptors called Pac:inia11 
corpuscles. 1:ach corpuscle consists of a sensory nen c ending surrounded 
by multiple concemric lamellae of connective tissue, and the 1ermina/ pari o( 
1he n.'tTe ending is unmyelinc11ed ,.._ hile its remaining part is myelinated. and 
1he /wstnode o/Rmr1·ier is presenr inside !Ire corpuscle (figure I). 

\\hen the corpuscle is not stimulated. the sensory nerve ending is in the 
polarized state (with a resting membrane potential abou t -70 mV). llowcvcr, 
if it s stimu lated (by applying pressure). the tiiTIIT_I'e/ina!ed pan is partial ly 
depo nri1.ed due to increased Nr/ influx secomlru:r to Na ... cltannel acth•-
ation . Thi!) state of partial depolarization of the sensory nerve ending is 
called the r rccptor or generator potentia l. and rnngnitude is propor-
tioltate to tlte stimulus (a. b, c and din figure I). 

·1 he ret.:eptor potent ial is conducted to tire first node 
Ram ier (by local circuits of current flow) causing its dcpola ri7.ati on, and il' 
thi s r-:achcs the firing level, it ini tiates an action potential (c in fi gure I) that 
is along the a iTcrcnt nerve to the nervous system. 

·1 hi.! tltresltold receptor potential tltat discluu:r.;es till action potential is 
about 10 ml '. and il' magnitude rises above that leve l (depending on the 
imen\ity or the stimulus). the frequency of discharge int.:reases propor-
tionn e ly (figure 2). 
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2 : Relation between the receptor potential (RP) & ac ti on potentials 
(A Ps 1. As the (RP) rises above threshold, the frequency of (/\ Ps) increases. 
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Chapter I Adaptation o[receptors 

Properties (characteristics) of the receptor potential 

( 1) It dues not ohey the all or none loll'. so it can he graded. 
(2) It is notj(J!ICJI\'ed hy on ahsolwe re.froct01:r period, and its duration 

is long (about 5 mil li-seconds), so it can he SIIIIIIJwted 
(3) It is not blocked hy local anesthetic drugs . 
(4) It leads to a propagated actiunfJotentiol 011 reaching the threshold level. 

(3) DISCHARGE OF IMPULSES 

The frequency of discharge of impulses from receptors depends on the inten-
sity of stimulation, and it determines the magnitude of the perceived sensa-
tion. ft occurs according to the Weber-Fechner law which states that " the 
frequency of discharge from receptors is proportional to tire loga-
ritlllll of inteusity of tire applied stimuli ". However, th is law was found to 

to high intensities ofstimulation. and the fo llowing power func-
tion (known as the power law) expresses the mathematical relation between 
the intensity of stimulation and the frequency of discharge more accurately : 

R = KS'' 
Where R is the sensation re lt , s is the intensity or the stimulus. Kand A arc 
constan ts (which vary wi th each type of sensa tion). 

(4) ADAPTATION 

This is a dec line in the rrcqucncy or discha rge or act ion potcntiab from 
receptors that occurs on maintained stimulation by stimuli tltat have a 
constant strength. Adaptation is different fr·om fatigue and the following 
table shows the differences between both : 

ADAPTATION FATIGUE 

Cause Maintained stimu lat ion Prev ious acti vity 

Mechanism Accommoda tion in nerve Lactic acid accumulation terminals or other fac tors 

Oxygen lack No effect Accelerates fatigue 

Onset and Rapid Slow Recovery 

Site of occurrence Many tissues including the Some tissues but not the sensory 
sensory receptors receptors 



Clwpter 1 Codim: o{senwn' information 

Me ;hanism of adaptation 

T 1c folio" ing arc probable mechanisms for adaptation of receptors : 
(1) Accommodation to the stimulus in the terminal nerve fibre that 

occws secondary to progressive inactivation (c losure) of the 1a- channels in 
the 1 erve fibre membrane (which decrcascs the magnitude of the receptor 
potential and consequently the li·equenc;y of discharge). 

(2) Readjustment in the structure of thc rct:cptor itsclf' after its initial 
distortion by the stimulus (so that the receptor potcnlial is no longer elicited 
cvcn though the stimu lus is maintained). 

CODING OF SENSORY INFORMATION 

This is the ability of the nervous system to discriminate (or identity) the 
type ), am/ intensity oj11arious sensations, although all 

are transmiued _li-om the receptors to the higher cenn·e.s in the 
same form (i.e. as action potentials). 

(1) "AODALITY DISCRIMINATION 

T 1e various sensory pathways arc discrete (i.e. scparate ii·om each other), 
and the modal iry of a certain sensation is discriminated attlte specific brain 
area wltere its pathway terminates. This agrees with Muller's law. 

Muller's law of specific nerve energies 
Tl is law states that .stinwlotiun cia certain sen.wn:l' potl11m_r no matter 

lww or wltere produces the sensation to which its receplo1·s are speciali::ed 
Sut:h effect is also called the labeled line principle i.e. each sensory pathway 
(ji·om the receprors till the rennination at the higher centres ) is labeled for a 
specific sensation (so stimulation of the retinal rcccptors whether by light or 
mccl anically by pressure always produces a light sensation, page I). 

(2) LOCALITY DISCRIMINATION 

The di scrimination of the locality of a certain sensation also depends on 
the pathway of that sensati on. When this pathway is stimulated 
any\\ here along its course. the evoked sensation is projected to (i.e. referred 
to) the location of its receptors. This effc<.:t is ca ll t.:d " law of projection ", 
and il is ev ident in patients whose limbs arc amputated. who may feel severe 
pain in the phantom /imh (i.e. the non-existing !imh) Jue to irritation of the 
sensm:1· nerves at the site ofampuration. 
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(3) INTENSITY DISCRIMINATION 

The discrimination or the intensity or a certain sensation depends on the 
number of actil'ated receptors and their frequem:r as well as 
on the state of uel'l'e ceutres (if they are deprcsscd e.g. due to lat:k or 
hypoglycemia. the sensations become dull and tiH.:ir intensit) is decreased). 

\. \ ) Ruffini's ending\. 
(B) disks. 
(C) corp. 
(D) Pacinia n co rp. 
(E) Krause's end hulhs. 
(F) Free nerve endings. 
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Figu r c 3 : The various cutaneous sensory rcL·cptors. 

TYPES & CLASSIFICATION OF SENSORY RECEPTORS 

The scnsOI') rcccptors can be classified according to th eir 'i pcci ficity, 
'i ituation and adaptation. 

(A) ACCORDING TO SPECIFICITY OF THE RECEPTORS 

(1) Mechanoreceptors : These arc stimulated by meclumical 
forms of energy. and tiH.:y include the follo\\'ing : 

(a) Touch (or tactile) receptors: These arc present in the skin (figure 3) 
and include free nt:n c etH.Iings. Merkel's disks. ktssncr's corpuscles. 
Pacinian corpuscks and hair end organs (- basket endings around hatr 
follicles). 

(b) The baroreceptor.,· ci..,C\\ here (refer to the cardic)\ ascular S) stem). 
(c) The proprioceptor.\ in the mu cles. tendons. ligamenh and joints (e.g. 

the muscle spindles and Ciolgi tendon organs). 
(d) The sou11tl amlt•estilmlar (equilibrium ) receptors in the inh.:rnal car. 
(c) Pressure receptors i11the skin and deep tissues (Pacininn corpuscles). 
(f) Stretch receptors e.g. those present in the walls ol' the right atrium. the 

urinary bladder and the lung alveoli. 


